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News of the Fells Summer 2012
Audubon
Teens
Take to
The Fells

Death of a Trail
Trail safety
sacrificed

By Walter Kittredge
Where do you go in the summer
with a group of young teens for
some hiking fun? The Fells, naturally, which provides some of the
best hiking and educational opportunities in the Boston area.
So say Jane Higgins and Andrew
Prazar, who run the Teen Travelling
Adventure summer programs at
Audubon’s Habitat, and Ipswich
River Wildlife Sanctuaries. These
programs give young teens a chance
to explore a wider variety of conservation areas beyond the Audubon
sanctuaries where many of them
have been going for years.
Jane related that last year the
Habitat program took three groups
of teens to Pine Hill to look at the
fascinating volcanic geology there.
They explored the unique Medford
Dike between Pine and Little Pine
Hills, and the dark narrow dikes on
top of Pine Hill, which itself was created by volcanic lava flows. Along
with the geological tour, they hiked,
enjoyed the view from Wright’s
continued on page 10

Rock step section of Reservoir
Trail shut down by DCR claiming
“too eroded and unstable” to
restore. Replaced with narrow
16-inch unsafe trail built by
mountain bikers.

T

he destruction of the Fells Reservation
Reservoir Trail, used by generations of walkers, hikers,
families, birders, and nature lovers, is well under way. This
iconic trail has fallen victim to a secretive, one-sided process whereby the
Department of Conservation and Recreation is allowing conversion of the
trail to facilitate high-speed, high-density bike use.
continued on page 2

continued from page 1

On March 17, 2012, DCR and the New England Mountain Bike Association (NEMBA)
rerouted a section of the Reservoir Trail to
a steep embankment, creating a narrow and
extremely unsafe trail section for all users.
DCR had refused to reveal plans it developed with NEMBA for this, despite claiming
to be transparent in serving all Fells visitors.
The deceit behind the DCR/NEMBA conversion to “multi-use” trails is evident in the
process that excludes long time Fells user
groups. What we are witnessing is the beginning of a mountain bike takeover of traditional
Fells hiking and walking trails.
In an attempt to cover up its true intentions, DCR officials have claimed that
the rock steps section, which they and the mountain bikers have closed down
for “reforestation”, was “too eroded and unstable to restore.”
Visual evidence shows there is absolutely no credibility to this claim. An
extremely well built and safe trail section, installed by the laborious effort of
public-spirited volunteers over many years, is being replaced by a new trail
constructed to accommodate fast moving bikes.
Mountain bike riders on this replacement section with steep drop offs will
threaten the safety of hikers who are now forced to use this trail, which narrows
to as little as 12 inches, instead of the rock steps. This trail conversion exposes
the deception behind DCR/NEMBA claims of “shared-use” and “multi-use” trail
conversion intentions.
An ecologist wrote recently:

DCR/NEMBA Reservoir Trail rock steps
destruction
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Bikers create such a high level of conflict and tension with hikers — or just
walkers trying to experience a non stress hour or a day in a natural area
— that eventually people abandon a trail and consequently lose access to
previously favored public lands and parks.
This is only the first of many other bike use trail conversions throughout
the Fells whose implementation is being covertly planned by DCR and the
NEMBA mountain bike group.
This betrayal of the public trust and the trust of generations of Fells users
must be opposed.
We strongly urge DCR to re-open the Reservoir Trail rock-steps section
west of Winthrop Hill.
Safety on the trails and protection of nature must be priority #1 for DCR, not
increasing conflict and danger by flooding trails with fast moving mountain
bike usage. Your help is needed!
Please contact DCR commissioner Edward Lambert [ed.lambert@state.ma.us]
and urge him to preserve Fells nature and protect visitors engaged in traditional
hiking and walking in the Fells Reservation. Request that all plans for trail
conversions be made available for public review and comment.
Thank you for helping save Fells nature and keeping trails safe. We welcome
your ideas; contact us at friends@fells.org
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Malden Catholic
International Students
Day of Service in the Fells
By Rich Sanford
The Friends of the Fells was thrilled by the enthusiastic work performed by the students and by the several
bags of trash they removed on that day. The school,
meanwhile, was very appreciative for the opportunity
afforded to the stuents to experience nature and work
together for the benefit of their community. Beer cans
collected by the students were all recycled, with the
resulting funds donated to the Friends of the Mystic
River, who had donated gloves and tools for the students
to use.

Malden Catholic High School International Students
at Greenwood Park (Photos by Rich Sanford)

O

n April 16th, 18 students and one
parent traveled with ESL Teacher Lisa Cenca
from Malden Catholic High School to the Fells
for a day of service. The group took a van from their
school to Greenwood Park, where they met up with Gael
and Rich Motz, parents of a Malden Catholic senior and
host parents of an international freshman who was in
the group. They were joined also by Friends of the Fells
hike leader Rich Sanford.
The students hailed from cities in China, Vietnam
and South Korea. Some live with relatives and others
with host families. This group wanted an opportunity
to work together to achieve their required community
service hours, and also appreciated the opportunity to
discover local natural features and wildlife within the
Middlesex Fells.
From Greenwood Park the group hiked up to Doleful
Pond, where they dismantled a substantial party site
and hauled the trash to the nearest gate for DCR to
pick up. Pictures show the remarkable difference that
the group made at this site. The group then returned to
Greenwood Park where they collected trash from the
playground, field, and woods surrounding the park.

above: Doleful Pond debris; below: Clean up completed!

The Middlesex Fells
and Early Photography
By Kyna Hamill,
Co-President of the Medford Historical Society

T

he Medford Historical Society was
pleased to offer a historic hike in the Fells last
autumn in a joint program with the Friends of
the Fells. We learned about the history of the Fells and
the people who made true the vision of a nature conservancy on the outskirts of Medford. During Mike Ryan’s
presentation on Bear Hill, he told us how Elizur Wright,
Wilson Flagg, and George Davenport helped create the
Middlesex Fells Association at a large gathering on Bear
Hill in 1880.
According to the Medford Historical Register of
December 1936, it was Davenport, a Medford resident,
botanist and co-founder of the Medford Historical
Society, who led the cause for creation of the Fells as
a protected Reservation following the death of Elizur
Wright in 1885. In 1889, Davenport began presenting his
glass slides, A Lecture on the Middlesex Fells, advocating for Fells preservation to groups such as the Mystic
Camera Club, the Appalachian Club in Boston and
Fells district cities. The Register stated that “this lecture aroused greater public interest than any plan ever
adopted to aid the Fells movement.”
By 1893, the lecture had been published along with
some of the images, and MHS houses two original copies
of it. It was never clear, however what happened to the
slide images. After Mike Ryan mentioned this detail in
his talk on Bear Hill, I recalled seeing a number of glass
slides in the Medford Historical Society’s collection, and
I immediately searched them out to see if they were
the ones from the lecture. Behold! It turns out that our
collection of glass slides includes some of the images
that Davenport mentioned, as well as some fascinating
photos of the Fells taken by the Mystic Camera Club.
This past March, Mike Ryan and I sat together to scan
and digitize over 100 glass slides. For the first time since
Davenport’s lecture, a selection of these images was
shown at the Friends of the Fells Annual Meeting on
May 31.
(A version of this article was also published in the recent
MHS Newsletter.)
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George Davenport photos courtesy of Medford Historical Society
from top: Spot Pond from Pond Street, Druidical Rock, Old Red Mill on
Spot Pond Brook, Haywardville
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SUMMER 2012
HIKES & EVENTS
All hikes are free to the public and do not require pre-registration

J u ne
Hike the Southern Fells

Saturday, June 2
10:00am – 12:30pm
Leader: Dan Sumorok. Join Dan on
a hiking tour of the southernmost
part of the Fells on the Skyline,
Reservoir, and Cross Fells trails. This
walk will end with a visit to Pine
Hill and Wright’s Tower, where the
view includes Medford, Boston, and
the Blue Hills in the distance. The
trails are steep and rocky in places.
Wear sturdy boots and bring at least
a liter of water. Meet at the Bellevue
Pond parking area, South Border
Rd., Medford. Rain cancels.

Restoration Hike
at Bear Hill
Saturday, June 2 10:00-12:00 am
Leader: Walter Kittredge. Join
Walter and DCR staff for a short
hike and habitat restoration in the
Fells. There will be an introduc781-662-2340

tion to native plant habitats and
training in how to identify invasive
woody shrubs and vines, which will
be removed by digging them out.
Gloves, tools, and verification of two
community service hours will be
provided. Meet at Bear Hill parking
lot on Fallon Road near gate 21. Rain
cancels.

Bird Habitat Walk
on the Rock Circuit Trail
Sunday, June 3
10:00 – Noon
Leader: Pete Costello of Zoo New
England. Join Pete for a familyfriendly walk to explore and discuss
bird habitats, nests and animal
signs in the Fells. Walking will be
Easy to Moderate. Bring water, binoculars, sunscreen and bug repellant. Meet at 10:00am at the Flynn
Rink parking area on Woodland Rd.
in Stoneham. Rain Cancels. Email
— 5 —

Pete at pbeararl@yahoo.com for
more information.

Late Spring Blooming
in Woods and Meadows
Saturday, June 9
10:00 – Noon
Leader: Bryan Hamlin. Join Bryan
for an exploration of the plants of
the woods and meadows of the eastern Fells. Why they live where they
do, and why they have the names
that they have. Meet at Flynn
Rink parking lot at the bottom of
Woodland Rd. Medford. Steady rain
cancels. Bryan’s cell: 781 854 2058.

Hike ’n’ Carry at Bear Hill

Sunday, June 17,
2:00 – 4:00pm
Leader: Linda Schwetz. Join Linda
for an all-ages hike and trail cleanup on the way to Bear Hill. Bags,
gloves, and verification of two
Summer 2012

Summer Solstice Program at Spot Pond — with Boot Boutwell
Sponsored by The Friends of the Middlesex Fells Reservation
Wednesday, June 20, 2012
6:30 – 8:30 pm
Botume House, 4 Woodland Rd
Join Boot Boutwell and the Friends of the Fells in celebrating the summer solstice, the day when the midday
sun reaches it’s highest point in the sky. The summer
solstice, which occurs this year at 7:09 pm EDT on June
20th, marks the longest day (and shortest night) of the

community service hours will be
provided. Meet at 2:00 sharp at the
Bear Hill Parking Area (gate #21) on
Fallon Rd. in Stoneham. Rain cancels. Call Linda at 617-803-3173 for
more information.

year. We will celebrate the season with solstice history and lore, poetry, songs, a solstice story and a short
ceremony to welcome in the solstice. We will also take a
walk in the woods to enjoy the beauty of nature on the
first day of summer and, weather permitting, to watch
the sun set. The program will end with refreshments.
NOTE: Pre-registration required. Call Boot Boutwell:
781-729-4712. Enrollment is limited; register early.

Summer at Bellevue Pond

Thursday, June 21,
9:15 – 11 :30 am
Leader: Boot Boutwell. Join Boot
Boutwell at Bellevue Pond for
a nature walk in search of early
summer wildflowers and other
cool plants. The walk will focus on

plant identification as well as on
fun and interesting natural history
about the plants we see. Meet at
the Bellevue Pond Parking Lot on
South Border Rd in Medford. Steady
rain cancels. For more information
about this walk, call Boot Boutwell
at 781-729-4712.

J u ly
Hike the Southern Fells

Saturday, July 7
10:00am – 12:30pm
Leader: Dan Sumorok. Join Dan on
a hiking tour of the southernmost
part of the Fells on the Skyline,
Reservoir, and Cross Fells trails. This
walk will end with a visit to Pine
Hill and Wright’s Tower, where the
view includes Medford, Boston, and
the Blue Hills in the distance. The
trails are steep and rocky in places.
Wear sturdy boots and bring at least
a liter of water. Meet at the Bellevue

Pond parking area, South Border
Rd., Medford. Rain cancels.

Summer Wildflowers
at Long Pond

Thursday, July 12
9:15 – 11 :30 am
Leader: Boot Boutwell. Summer
is here along with some beautiful
summer wildflowers. The walk will
focus on plant identification as
well as fun and interesting natural
history about the plants which we
see. Meet at the Long Pond Parking

Lot, South Border Road, Winchester.
Steady rain cancels. For more information about this walk, call Boot
Boutwell at 781-729-4712.

Hike ’n’ Carry at
Bellevue Pond

Sunday, July 15
2:00 – 4:00pm
Leaders: Rich and Eric Sanford. Join
Rich and Eric for an all-ages hike
and trail clean-up from Bellevue
Pond to Wright’s Tower. Bags, gloves,
and verification of two community

Two beautiful native flowers of the Fells in
late June — early July. On the edges of swamps
our wild Swamp Azalea (Rhododendron viscosum,
left) with its long trumpet-shaped flowers, which
have a sweet scent. Then on the forest floor a
plant that was rare a hundred years ago but
is now flourishing in the darker more mature
Fells forest — Striped Wintergreen (Chimaphila
maculata, right). 
Photos: Bryan Hamlin
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service hours will be provided. Meet
at 2:00 sharp at the Bellevue Pond
parking area on South Border Road,
Medford. Heavy rain or lightning
cancels. Call Rich at 617-335-7310 or
email rich_sanford@alum.mit.edu
for more information.

Family Hike at
Virginia Wood

Saturday, July 21
1:00 – 3:00pm
Leaders: Rich and Eric Sanford. Kids
and their families are welcome to
join experienced Fells hike leaders
Rich and Eric (age:8) for a summer
hike in the Fells. Pace of the hike

will be set by the kids. We’ll notice various natural and historical
features as we traverse the trails
through Virginia Wood and, time
permitting, out to take in the views
from Melrose Rock. Meet at 1:00
sharp at the parking area near gate
42 on Pond St., Stoneham. Please
bring water and snacks, sunscreen
and bug spray. Lightning cancels,
otherwise please dress for the
weather. Call Rich at 617-335-7310 or
email rich_sanford@alum.mit.edu
for more information.

Bird Habitat Walk on the
Rock Circuit Trail
Sunday, July 22
10:00 - Noon
Leader: Pete Costello of Zoo New
England. Join Pete for a familyfriendly walk to explore and discuss
bird habitats, nests and animal
signs in the Fells. Walking will be
Easy to Moderate. Bring water, binoculars, sunscreen and bug repellant. Meet at 10:00am at the Flynn
Rink parking area on Woodland Rd.
in Medford. Rain Cancels. Email
Pete at pbeararl@yahoo.com for
more information.

A u g u st
Hike the Southern Fells

Saturday, August 4
10:00am – 12:30pm
Leader: Dan Sumorok. Join Dan on
a hiking tour of the southernmost
part of the Fells on the Skyline,
Reservoir, and Cross Fells trails. This
walk will end with a visit to Pine
Hill and Wright’s Tower, where the
view includes Medford, Boston, and
the Blue Hills in the distance. The
trails are steep and rocky in places.
Wear sturdy boots and bring at least
a liter of water. Meet at the Bellevue
Pond parking area, South Border
Rd., Medford. Rain cancels.

Bird Habitat Walk
on the Rock Circuit Trail

Sunday, August 12
10:00 – Noon
Leader: Pete Costello of Zoo New
England. Join Pete for a familyfriendly walk to explore and discuss
bird habitats, nests and animal
signs in the Fells. Walking will be
Easy to Moderate. Bring water, binoculars, sunscreen and bug repellant. Meet at 10:00am at the Flynn

781-662-2340

Rink parking area on Woodland Rd.
in Medford. Rain cancels. Email Pete
at pbeararl@yahoo.com for more
information.

Restoration Hike
in Virginia Wood
Saturday, August 25
10:00 – 12:00 am
Leader: Walter Kittredge. Join
Walter and DCR staff for a short
hike and habitat restoration in the
Fells. There will be an introduction to native plant habitats and
training in how to identify invasive
woody shrubs and vines, which will
be removed by digging them out.
Gloves, tools, and verification of
two community service hours will
be provided. Meet at parking lot on
Pond Street at gate 42. Rain cancels.

Hike ’n’ Carry
in the Eastern Fells
Sunday, August 26
1:00 – 4:00pm
Leader: Rich Sanford and Tufts
University FOCUS. Join Rich and
the students from Tufts FOCUS
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for a hike and trail clean-up in the
Eastern Fells. Bags, gloves, and verification of 2-3 community service
hours will be provided. Meet at
1:00 sharp at the parking area near
gate 53 on Fellsway East, Melrose.
Heavy rain or lightning cancels.
Call Rich at 617-335-7310 or email
rich_sanford@alum.mit.edu for
more information.

Summer Wildflowers
at Bellevue Pond
Monday, August 27th
9:15 – 11 :30 am
Leader: Boot Boutwell. There are
some wonderful mid-summer wildflowers in bloom at Bellevue Pond
in early August. Join Boot Boutwell
for a walk focusing on wildflower
identification as well as fun and
interesting natural history. Meet
at the Bellevue Pond Parking Lot,
South Border Rd, Medford. Steady
rain cancels. For more information
about this walk, call Boot Boutwell
at 781-729-4712.
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Summer activities
All walks are from
10:00am to 11:30am
Tuesday, June 5
Spot Pond Stroll
Meet at the DCR Botume House
Visitor Center, 4 Woodland Rd.,
Stoneham. Parking is also available
next door at Spot Pond Boating.

Tuesday, June 12
Escape to Silver Mine
Meet at the Sheepfold parking lot, off
Fellsway West/Route 28, Stoneham.

Tuesday, June 19
Long Pond Nature Trail
Meet at the Long Pond parking lot,
South Border Rd., Winchester.

Tuesday, June 26
Bellevue Pond to Pine Hill
Meet at the Bellevue Pond parking
lot, South Border Rd., Medford.

Tuesday, July 3
Crystal Spring to Virginia Wood
Meet at the Greenwood Park parking
lot, Pond St., Stoneham across from
the Stone Zoo.

Tuesday, July 10
Sheepfold to Bear Hill
Meet at the Sheepfold parking lot,
off Fellsway West/Route 28,
Stoneham

Babes
in the

Woods

Babes in the Woods Spot Pond Stroll April 23, 2012. Photo: Terry Murray

Tuesday, July 17

Tuesday, August 7

Bellevue Pond to Panther Cave

Long Pond Nature Trail

Meet at the Bellevue Pond parking
lot, South Border Rd., Medford.

Meet at the Long Pond parking lot,
South Border Rd., Winchester.

Tuesday, July 24

Tuesday, August 14

Spot Pond Stroll

Bellevue Pond to Pine Hill

Meet at the DCR Botume House
Visitor Center, 4 Woodland Rd.,
Stoneham. Parking is also available
next door at Spot Pond Boating.

Meet at the Bellevue Pond parking
lot, South Border Rd., Medford.

Tuesday, July 31

Meet at the Greenwood Park parking
lot, Pond St., Stoneham
across from the Stone Zoo.

Escape to Silver Mine
Meet at the Sheepfold parking lot,
off Fellsway West/Route 28,
Stoneham.

What is
Babes in the Woods?

Tuesday, August 21
Crystal Spring to Virginia Wood

Tuesday, August 28
Sheepfold to Bear Hill
Meet at the Sheepfold parking lot, off
Fellsway West/Route 28, Stoneham.

the Malden/ Everett Family Network, the Friends of the
Middlesex Fells, and the Department of Conservation
and Recreation.
Are you home mornings with young children?
A full color trail map of the Middlesex Fells ReservaCome for a walk in the woods with Friends of the Midtion is included when you join the Friends of the Middlesex Fells hike leader Terry Murray on Tuesdays from
dlesex Fells, 235 West Foster Street, Melrose, MA 02176
10:00am to 11:30am. These walks are drop-in format, no
($6 map only, $15 senior/student, $25 individual, and $25
pre-registration required, and free.
family). Your membership dollars support the educaWalks are accessible to children in backpacks, jogging, tional programming and the ongoing preservation and
strollers, and on foot if they like to walk for 1 to 1-1/2
advocacy efforts by the Friends of the Middlesex Fells.
hours. Bring snacks and drinks, and dress for the weathFor information regarding the Babes in the Woods
er — some trails may be muddy in spots. No dogs, please. program and other Friends of the Middlesex Fells proBabes in the Woods is co-sponsored by the Medford
grams, call 781-662-2340, or visit the Friends of Middlesex
Family Network, the North Suburban Family Network,
Fells website: www.fells.org.
Summer 2012
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DCR 2012 Park Serve Day
Fells Report

O

n Saturday April 21st the Friends
of the Fells worked with DCR staff and many
volunteers to help clean up areas of the Fells
Reservation. Here are reports from three of the volunteer crews.

Fells Restoration Hike
near Greenwood Park
Walter Kittredge led six adults, three ten-year-old girls
and two toddlers removing invasive plants along Whip
Hill Road where it intersects the Crystal Spring Trail.
Walter writes:
We started out by talking about the giant 12 foot circumference white oak, what birds and animals could
live in a big dead tree, and the special Talus Slope
habitat there. I also showed them jewelweed, which is
an antidote for poison ivy, which they were all glad to
know about. Then we pulled and dug up garlic mustard, glossy buckthorn, Japanese barberry, Japanese
knotweed, multi-flora rose, Norway maple, and
oriental bittersweet. The students from the Mystic
Valley Charter School doing community service were
all enthusiastic hard workers. Their mothers were
pleased with the opportunity for them to be outdoors
and learning about nature.

Friends of Fells board members at Fells Park Serve Day: Bryan Hamlin,
Mike Ryan, Heidi Kelf, and Mike Oliver

honest! Glad we could help out — thanks for your
work organizing.

Flynn Rink wetlands
Friends board chairman Bryan Hamlin filed this report:
Wanting to be close to our welcome booth, I set myself
the task of picking up trash around the sides of the
Flynn Rink parking area. As my work took me around
the west side of the rink building to my horror I
discovered there was a lot of trash all down the bank
and into the swamp, which from my earlier plant survey work I knew contains several important wetlands
plants. Fortunately at that moment the DCR truck
came along to collect our trash bags. With immediate
willingness three DCR personnel joined me hauling
out of the swamp a mattress, eight plastic crates and
a TV. There were other heavier things we couldn’t
manage plus a lot of white and pink powder, which
turned out to be Jet-Ice — a paint used to mark ice
rink surfaces. The makers of Jet-Ice wrote me that under no circumstances was this chemical to be released
into the environment. I therefore reported this to the
Medford Conservation Commission.

Goodyear Avenue Entrance
A group of four friends left the Flynn Rink armed with
rakes, shovels and plastic buckets. They filed this follow
up report:
We found and destroyed a campfire ring on the fire
road, about ¼ mile after it turned off the blue-blazed
trail. We scattered the rocks and pulled out all the
trash and glass and raked it flat. There was lots of
trash in this area, and I think we got it pretty clean
except for the smallest bits of glass.
Further up the fire road we climbed up to two higher
outcrops along the trail, one to the right and one to
the left. Both of these were basically trash-free, but
the rocks were completely covered in small bits of
broken glass. We picked up a bit but our bucket was
almost full. It looked like a never-ending job, to be

781-662-2340

The Friends of the Fells wishes to thank all who volunteered on Park Serve Day thereby giving back to the
beautiful nature of the Fells.
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Audubon Teens Take to The Fells
tower, and had a picnic lunch. Jane said she was largely
able to plan the whole trip by using the educational
material and map available on the Friends of the Fells
web site.
While the Habitat groups were exploring the geology at Pine Hill, Andrew’s teens from the Ipswich River
Sanctuary were hiking the challenging Rock Circuit
Trail. This took them out on rocky ledges with great
views, and to the dramatic Cascade spilling down its
cliff. Along the way they learned about wild edible
plants and got to pick blueberries and huckleberries.
The rocky uneven terrain of the Fells provides a distinct
contrast to the River Sanctuary’s, which is situated on a
smooth hill surrounded by low wetlands. The dry rocky
outcrop habitats of the Fells also harbor interesting

continued from front cover

trees not found at the Sanctuary, like Pitch Pine and
Sassafras, another wild edible the roots from which to
make a spicy tea.
Andrew is coming back to the Fells this summer with
more teens and hopes to explore some of the history of
conservation which began in places like Virginia Wood
with the Trustees of Reservations. They could also
explore the AMC Tower on Bear Hill, or Wright’s Tower
on Pine Hill, both of which areas were of great historical
significance in the founding of the Fells as part of the
larger urban conservation movement. As an educator,
Andrew is excited about the ample opportunities the
larger Fells forest provides for nature education along
with great hiking, unique vistas, and learning about the
history of conservation.

call to
artists:

Fells
Beebe
Estate
Art
Exhibition

Boat Ramp on Spot Pond — photo by Eileen Leary

July 1, 2011 Fells Beebe Estate Art Show
(Photo: Mike Ryan)

Summer 2012

The Friends of Middlesex Fells
Reservation is seeking artists
of various media for its Second
Annual Celebration of the
Middlesex Fells Exhibit for the
month of September, 2012 at the
Beebe Estate Gallery, 235 West
Foster Street in Melrose. Opening
reception is Friday, September
7, 2012. Artwork can feature the

Fells in any season. The size
limit for hanging artwork size
is 20"× 20." There is no charge
to exhibit. Artwork can be
available for sale. Please submit
electronically, at most three
(3) samples, to Mike Oliver at
friends@fells.org by July 15, 2012.
For more information please call
(781) 662-2340.
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generation of Americans faces moments
“Every
when we must choose between the pressures of
the now and the protection of the timeless.”
Ken Salazar Spring 2102 issue of National Parks, the magazine of the National Parks Conservation Association

Help now: Donate to The Friends of The Middlesex Fells
Your contribution to the Friends of the Middlesex Fells will help preserve this priceless
landscape for the enjoyment of this and future generations! We truly need your financial help
in dealing with the proposed development which threatens the very essence of the Fells. Your
support for Friends programs benefits Fells visitors of all ages.
Donation Levels
q
q
q
q

$1000 and above: Protector — my contribution is _______
$500-$999: Advocate — my contribution is ________
$100-$499: Conserver — my contribution is _______
$10-$99: Associate — my contribution is _______

In addition to mailing
a check you may now
contribute online! See the ‘Donate’
button on www.fells.org.

The Friends of the Middlesex Fells is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. All donations are tax-deductible.
Check with your employer’s Human Resources Department to see if they will match your gift.

JOIN US: Become a member of the Friends of the Middlesex Fells
q New Membership (includes trail map!)

q Renewal

Which level would you like to join?
q Life Member $1,000
q Sponsor $100
q Benefactor $500
q Supporter $50
q Patron $200
q Family $25

q Individual $25
q Senior $15
q Student $15

q Corporate $500

All but $50 of Life Memberships are tax-deductible. All but $5 of Annual Memberships are tax-deductible.

Donate online, or make checks payable to the Friends of the Middlesex Fells and mail this form to:
Friends of the Middlesex Fells, 235 West Foster Street, Melrose, MA 02176
q $6 Trail Map with descriptions of the Fells geology,
natural and cultural history, and plants and animals on
the back

Name 
Address 
City

State

Zip 

Email 
Phone 

Please print legibly.
Personal information is not released for any purpose.
Please add friends@fells.org to your email address book
to prevent email blocking.
q Check here if you would like to receive the
Friends of the Middlesex Fells volunteer opportunities
questionnaire.

q $3 Creation of the Middlesex Fells by Michael Ryan,
executive director, Friends of the Middlesex Fells
q $4 The Middlesex Fells: An 1898 article by William de
las Casas
q $6 Middlesex Fells Reservation 1998-99 Tracking
Survey by David W. Brown. 2008 Edition Condensed and
Updated
q $18 Friends of Middlesex Fells Fox T-shirt (Please visit
www.fells.org for details)
q $8 Pack of 4 Fells postcards: Lawrence Woods Pond,
Spot Pond, Spot Pond Brook, Ravine Road Hemlock Grove
All prices include shipping and handling.
Contact the Friends of the Fells for wholesale prices.

Friends of the Middlesex Fells Board
Bryan Hamlin/Chair; Sandra Pascal/Vice Chair; Mike Ryan/Executive Director; Heidi Kelf/Secretary; Mike Oliver/Treasurer;
Mayor Robert Dolan; Joyce Calabro, Walter Kittredge; Dana Jewell; Carol McKinley; Rich Sanford; and Bob Weggel

Bear Hill Habitats,
a pictorial guide written by
botanist Walter Kittredge
is available on the
Friends of the Fells website.
Bear hill overlooks Spot Pond, so named by Governor
Winthrop in 1632, and is the tallest hill in the Fells at 317 feet.
It is where the Middlesex Fells Association was formed in 1880.
There are several priority habitats on Bear Hill, many rare in

Bear Hill
Habitats

the state of Massachusetts and even rarer in the local Boston
Basin Ecoregion.
Access is from parking on Fallon Road, Stoneham through gate
21. To help learn more about the habitats that occur on Bear
Hill, download the free guide in pdf format at www.fells.org.
Please note: the Dark Hollow Pond Nature Trail is no longer
available, because DCR intends to close this trail in favor of
creating 1-3 bike trails through this sensitive area. See front
page of this newsletter for a related story.

Return Service Requested

If you would like to receive Friends of Fells
email updates on program changes,
breaking news or alerts, please send your
email address to friends@fells.org.
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